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іbrought 18,600 wKh Mm. Shortly alter Ma ONTARIO AND QUEBEC I cleDt аюй Accepted Scottish Rite of

arrival he enitniated «the amount to a well U-WlAIilv/ "ПІЛ ^ I Masonry for the dominion of Canada
known Montreal woofleo Arm, from whom h«i | was opened this morning In the Ma-
made a cash purchase, requesting the Arm ------ present- T WIn queetton to pay for tria purchases from sonic hell. There were present. J. V%.
other firms. ТЬів naeurslUy gave him the all Militia COFDS to Наїв ІЬвІГ Murton, grand commander, Hamilton,
reputation of being a man of meane. ttvns au ™luua v p Ont ; John V. Elite, past grand сот
ії kncnrn'to'flie trade as a “goo? mark," and Full Number Of SergBRntS. mander, St. John, N. B.; Isaac H.
commercial men from other firms vieited Mm Stearns, iieut. . grand
by ecoree, but he turned a deaf ear to their ------ Montreal; Hugh Murray, secretary
eloquence, preferring, ae he said, to do i
burineea with those who had eold him goods c,Ifidpn Death In Montreal of Mcr general, iiamuion,before. auatten ueatn in montreat oi mgr. treasurer general, Belleville; Daniel /

He did » good trade end enlarge* Ms n’Brlan Member of Pan il Council Spry, chancellor, Lcndon; A. W. Hoop-bualnere by opening a branch at New Glas- U ЙР16П, ЛЄПШЄГОІ rapll Council. v ceremonies, Toronto;
gow, and then commenced making large I “j r“™r=JL оеіешгашя, xvivuiu,
purchases cm four and six mcmth®*^tlme. He ' W. H. Tbornie, marshal, St. Jonn,
soon secured credit for a large amount. Dur- N. B.; J. J. Mason, captain of guard,
-in* last month hQ again visited Montreal Officers of Supreme Council, A an і A Scottish w________ n______t тг ттр-гг Oand made heavy purchases, at the same time Hamilton, Messrs, nros. J. is.err w.
є eating that he would paiy the other amountB Rite, Elected Yesterday.. C., Toronto; Hon. J. M. Gibson, Ham-
tailing due ae soon as fall business opened. ilton; EL M. Copeland, Montreal'; E. L.
.Thé September purchaeee had hardly arrived -—■ wnefe. uollfa. Gavin. Stewart Wood-!t hie store when he gave a bill of sale or __ _ „„ _ .. Foster, Halirai, Gavin btewart vi ooa

beLtel mortgage to hie brother for $6,600. Ottawa, Oct. 22.—There was a verit- stock; Thoe. Seargeault, Toronto; E.
The Montreal creditors 4M not like the abje sensation here today when it was B. Butter-worth, London; W. Warrlng-

îttetor announced that R. S. White had re- ton, Jr.,Kingston; W. H. Ballard Ham-
for no leea. a eum *ьмл $1,800. Joseph Jar- signed his seat for Cardwell. Being ilton; C. R. Church, Ottawa; C. W.
cot*, who by the way 3» the secretary of asked the cause of this action on hie Hagar, Benj. Allan, E. T. Malone, To-
S3, Ü ^тМ^гМтС^е^оМмЙ part. Mr. White declined to say any- rondo; D. F. MaeWatt Barrie. The

G°Id" He arrived here on Friday, and interviewed thing except that his reasons would grand соапццишїег, J. W. Murton, de-
berg Is now far beyond, the reach' of GeiMtoeng, who met Mm with the etetemema be forthcoming .at -the proper time. Hvered hto triennial address, In which
Recorder McCoy's heabae corpus. № ЇЇЯГЖІЇЙГЗСТм SfflïS It to not difficult however, to arrive he reviewed ttfie wo* and “s exten- 
, ,, „ Л reganMng hie affaire, at the same time east- at a proper understanding of Mr. sion during фе trlennlum. Reports
lawyer followed mm on me wrong ^ thet poy, stores were no longer bis, white’s action. More than, two years of a favorable character were sub-
traek, thinking he had 'gone by the that they betonged^to Me brother^ Meecrre ago he was offered the position of col- mittpd from thJe several committees, 
Intercolonial. High Constable Bisson- D^sMeand <Motonts, who immediately set lector of customs of Montreal, but up and were laid over for discussion this
nette drove Goldberg last night to to work. The services <* Detective Power to the present the appointment has afternoon. Tbs election of officers will

î?4nrSïf^L,1^^TSaof,eny not been made and was not likely to take place tomorrow morning, 
stock. Goldberg wee shadowed In case he be made until the dissolution. Mr. Montreal, Oct. 23.—Being asked to- 
took & notion -to go on a vacation. White probably feels that inasmuch day if he had any statement to make,

to as he accepted the position and every- R. S. White replied: "No, except that 
High*ConetaMe Btesonette for the arrest of body knew he was to get it, he was It is true I have resigned. I will,
Goldberg. Mr. Bisson ette arrived on the G. no longer a tree agent. In other words, however, have a statement to make
^RkiXPvSS»to™tto*^a(^te^fcerKItmMer b® d0€S not feel be can fairly repre- to a few days.” It,Is believed that the 
am®Mm« this mornlng^mt Mr. Jacobs re- sent his constituents in parliament, e*-M. P. for Cardwell will be appolnt-
oeived -word that he (GOldberg) had made considering the .peculiar position which ed in a few days collector for the port
arrangements to tor a drived 10^30 In be now occupies towards the govern- of Montreal.
Mr. ^Jacobs risked ОСМЬеіУа store and he ment. He would have resigned long Hon. A. J. Ouimet made rather an 
was placed under turret and locked up. ago but for the strong pressure brought important speech here this evening,

The assignment le somewhat of a family to bear ™on Mm. In which he stated that the. dominion
tor $6,<ЖЄ b?othe^ Ottawa, Oct. 23.-A conference to parliament would be called together
is preferred for $2,300. Mœee GoMfberg, BtlM arramgei this details of the proposed the 6th Ja.nup.ry and that remedial 
ano^er brother,Js arbitration to assess BeOiring eea legislation would be Introduced. He

Ï riwtor^iaw h? 'pro- seizure damages will meet at Wash- opposed an investigation, saying that 
(erred tor $1,600. The other preference* are ington next week. Although ft is not the Canadian parliament had no pow- 
W. C. Pkfleld,^ St. John, $1,600, smd Cbyton deflnltely ættied, It Is expected that er to enlarge or diminish the rights of 
nrefe°^d'tourné fun'a^M of ih* Claim Premier Bowell, Horn Mr. Costlgan the minority as accorded them by the 
Zed pttiteM tor a lritle more than half of and Sir C. H. Tupper will constitute constitution.
hie. They .deoUed, however, not ^cept toe Canadian representatives at the Kingston, Ont., Oct 23,-The unr 
Si**the S^th^h?110 conference. As stated some time ago, veiling of the monument to Sir John

Goldberg offers to eêttSe with Jacob* e* the proposal Is that there should be Macdonald was aim Imposing ceremony,
100 cento on the dollar, offering Ml secur- ОП|]у two arbitrators; one for Great and this has been a great day for the 
hJ'htonS^d toihttS ^erTMont^d^reCb Britain and the other for the United late chieftain’s home. Sir Mackenzie 

will play a secondary, though .Ішрог- Jgre to compromlee. -\X states. It ts expected that a British Bowell unveiled the monument amid
tant part. The other articles to- be The charge against GoOdherg is for obtain- Columbia Judge will bé recommended laud cheering) from the multitude, 
used are to be through the source of ^‘иаю‘1,5гіепГ^П8«ІетіЬегПйа to the home government as the Brit- and immediately the old flag was run
profit. For instance, sulphur to Nova ^S^abdahe it to alleged he knew he wae leh representative. ’ up on the grand staff In Macdonald
Scotia coal is one of the things that insolvent. it is practically settled that the gov- park, one hundred yards distant, on
tells hardest against It in the open £™d here emment will send an exploratory cx- the lake shore; and the battery guns
market. Such coal Is unsuited! for ,£wyir woiiM mke out a writ of hahea* pedttion to Hudson Bay next sum- began to boom. They kept booming
Iron manufacture. In the new process corpus. The lawyer wae accordingly mer lt wllj be 'under the Joint au- until eighteen cartridges had; been
sulphur will be no disadvantage, as watched. Mr._ Bereomatte !^*?ег~г.а‘™ spices of the fisheries, Interior and | djepoeed of. The hand of the 14th
the sulphur Win be extracted; end its- SreeL ’when Goldberg's lawyer wtarted for customs departments. The idea is to battalion then played Rule Britannia, 
value more than cover the expense the reoMeooe afthe chief Justice to have obtain a full report as to the possible ' which was followed by a chorus, Can- 
of such extraction. Dr. Slocum of gw ^wKe4:H^riM^<S?Sttaet Вернем resources of the bay and country im- ada, ' Fair Canada, by the children. 
Pittsburg is the chemist of the new hie grip and grabbed hi* re- mediately adjacent to It. If фе | The effect was very marked, and
company, which, has obtained Incur volver, and in a Short time was at the steamer Stanley can be spared (rom created great enthusiasm among the
poratlon with extensive powers from poMoe riafipn. GOidberg wae hustkd out^of ^ fla|herlea e^rviee it Is felt she WÜI , spectaiore The first address was 
the provincial government and which рЙсЙмпя». "Where мч. ym tikte* me?" be the best boat that could be utilized, made by Sir Mackenzie Bowell, whose 
has succeeded In obtaining the right he enquired. “To Montreal,” replied Bes- Falling her, an offer has been made remarks were roost appropriate and 
ffom the City council of. HaMtax to «mette. , "І РУ», *<*>rmry„,la.7^rn,Ь?°Г!Г'1 by an English firm to loan a steel clad praiseworthy of" his o?d colleague, 
lay mains throughout the streets. miiSte rod ' vessel accustomed, to the tee of the Another c&*tts; The Maple Leaf For-^
Dr. Slocum is in Halifax deciding on 'When GoKCberg'e lawyer arrived stt the 
the most desirable location. The cbm- police station with the writ he wae surprised
pany has lots of capital. The Lon- ^whOTe^d^^^een-ette take Goldberg? That 
donderry Iron company has been giv- was Che question. The cabman was found, 
en an order for $46,000 worth of pipe, but he could onfty teOl that he drove а oer- 
the delivery of which will be begun in Sb* -toe journey was not
a week. Nearly ten miles of pipe are J ащ іта cabs. He took a trip by water. Ja- 
embfaced In the contract. Dr. Slocum | cobe had hired a tug boat and into this 

A resolution was also adopted de- J. D. Weeks of the American Manutoc- ; pr^hetSTn^'beei
plorlng the numerous outrages upon turer and Iron Worker; Mr. Dunkirk 1 Blghted. 
defenseless women and children and ; of the Eureka Coal company of Pltts- 
urgirig that steps be taken to mould burg; F. S. Pearson and Mr. Dimock j 
public eplnlon or to secure such leg- I of New York; *. M. Whitney of Bos- I 
islation as would secure to the victim \ ton; W. B. Ross of Halifax and oth-

i er moneyed men are, pillars of the 
company. Halifax now pays $2.50 a
thousand feet for gas, lees 20 percent. 1 _Mew York, Oct. 21.—The Madison avenue 
if tyovi -, „„-.-i- - - Presbyterian church was thronged last night,If paid within щ oertato date, and hundreds were turned from the doors,
the new company undertakes to supply : 0n the occasion of Rev. T. De Witt Tal- 
lt for $1.50, and they have already se- : mage’s farewell sermon in New York, prior 
cured many contracts covering a term teD£toTta^^oc^i^tto^tral seat on 
of five years at that rate. ; the platform, and on either side of hhn sat

The American «Ashling1 schooner John ; the Rev. -Dr. Hastings of Union Theological
|L; Nicholson, oapt Harvey Rudolph, Sv. oSThom^^

(Charlottetown Guardian.) [ was seized this afternoon by the col- j tor of the church, and hi* -assistant, the
The Guandian is always pleased to be of ! lector of customs at Canso for viola- і Bev. George Whltefleld Mead.

service. It possible, to a subecrider. And the „.__I After the usual services Dr. Thompsongentleman -who asks the following question ; t on t*1® fisheries regulations. The , ..We weicame „ur efid- friend, Dr. Tai
ls a paid UD subscriber: vessel Is being held at Canso awaiting mage, tonight. I had the honor of assorting

Sir—Will you or any of your subscriber* instructions from the Canadien, gov- at his twenty-fifth anniversary recently, and
please let me know through your column* ; but a few days after that his temoua church
the beet tone of the year to cut down maple ! “ . , went up in flames. It seemed a mysterious
buehre to prevent their growing again, and Statistics of the coal shipments of. providence, hut it wee finally the means of 

. oblige. A SUBSCRIBER. Nova Scotia, for the nine’ months end- sending him to Waehington, where he goes
The Guardian, never had occasion to, be so , September 1895 enmnared with with our prayers ard best wishes.’unpatriotic as to desire the annihilation of «eptemner, 189b, comparea witn “This is the fourth time I have preached

maple bushes, although it realize* that the the same period in 1894, show a large the gOBpel & the grace of God today," said
maple bushes, like other good things, can falling off. The comparative state- | Dr. Taiktiage, as he rose to begin his address,
be a nuisance where it is not wanted. But m t , He took his teat from Act* to., 15, We are
we can give "A Subecrtber” this recipe, шеІ1ш are- I wltpeseee,” -and spoke at the comforts of re-
which prevails In certain parts of Nova Sco- Quarter. 1894. 1895. Deers. ! 11-glon, concluding with a glowing eulogy of
tia: “Cut maple Ьшйев In the dark of the J ; (he city of New York, which he declared he
December moon " This, the Guardian was : March ................... 244,029 182,618 A,200 bade jfareweH to with .the greatest regret. ■,
long ago assured, is an infallible cuve tor : juae..................... 544 734 437.6І0І 107,00# I At the close of the address Dr. Talmage
the nuisance. And It we* tolly yesterday that : Re, aR9 os nno shook hand* with Dts. Hastings, HaB tod
a Prince Edward island -farmer, .on being , September ......... 739,370 664,362 95,000 end after warmly thanking Dfi(
Shown the above letter, surprised the Guar- Cumberlaand .... 57,000 ; rhampeon for the welcome accorded him,

Ї&Я&ТЇЇІ the «me ............. • ^'2 I STth1^ ГГЙ me to retire Is Irrevocable. priest he dropped deafly
doirots In regard to the moon aÊ a clever Uape Breton ..... 135,000 benediction, pronounced by Dr. Talmage, The minister of militia has cabled -, Montreal, Oct. 24.—The supreme
old Anmeupolte turner, upon be- - rpj^ Cane Breton/ districts include I more than halt the Gongregation ^me for- - ^ Gaudet, superintendent of the council of the Ancient and Accepted: thf^hiX sSati Sn^. ! r^g^^T ,prea Quebec cortege ^tory, now In Eng- Scottish Rtté, 33rd degree, for the do-

ed, * T—^nsver—Wae-iln—the—habit—of—pitot- , death оссщтей at an early hour a-—___________ \------ land, to visit the Smokeless Powder . minion of Canada, have elected officers
"m0aa' aWBJ&“'P this morning at the residence of her .. ira™.T GTFX company’s establishment and report ; for the ensuing trlennlum as follows:

тав" old «hSri =f the influence of the ; nephew, James Reynolds, of Susannah 4 A LIBBRAL GU upon their product Illustrious grand commander John
moon on crape, etc., to one of the laughing- Broome, a native of Manchester, Bn*?- , , r mpmhers of Thé officers of the local corps ban- W. Murton, Hamilton; lieutenantstocks of scientific icconoclssts. But : ]and«-or ’ « The session and dther :“fibers of quetted MaJor Gen. Gascoigne tonight, grand commander, J. H. Stearns,
«6^vcra о^тапРуГОТмп@ then old far- I The time of tuwrt wilf be announced ; crafty to ^kn^^e tS Representations continue to reach Montreal; grand chancellor, Daniel
mers. There is no doubt that the moon no- ,ater I., wish gratefully to MîKnowreas both the departments of public works Spry, London; grand master of cere-
tl.m has grown to a ridtouioue MD^t, for statement of losses sustained in ®lft from the McLean Bros., Wins r_, martae In reference to the pro-’ monies, Angus W. Hooper, Montreal;K» ^пГпв НаШах^іТноіа'^иа Ьу ^Іп- і ^ ^ extension of the government grand marshal, W. H. Thorne, St.

But as to the iuAuence of the mooe. m veg- surance companies made up to the j фІ99І^п ^ TLii.«.n Missionary і telegraph lines to Belle Isle. John, N. B.; grand standard bearer,
«torion, there to good the, October indicates $142,000, as members of the Jubileean Miesimiay disgust is expressed here at Charles N. Bell, Winnipeg; secretary

$шГш in ?htslme perM last ^ ' the action of a Winffipeg newspaper general, Hugh Murrey, Hamilton;
we would refer to the fact that the late. increase of nearly 30 per : Pectally under deep obligatlon to tn correspondent sending a despatch to treasurer general, Hugh Alexander
Н»Го. vwr ч «»». * “2 1 « ’ The Snte Oftamnce to ! s'"™?1 doDOrs who placed thte a КетГТогк paper stating that Arch- Mackay, Berlin; grand chaplain of
^^ercÆVrg*Slâr«^ I the ,Jicannot begvery well estimât- j ™t at ttadr dismal thus glring ; b[gh Qp і^ГьаИ made overtures the guard, J. J. Meson, Hamilton;
Site .-man, was Гfirm believer In the influ- j ^ ,fi vlew of such flre3 as that at ! tbe <*х**У a falr te to Premier Greenway looking to a deputy for Ontario. J. J. Mason, Ham-
ence of the moon ou .vegetation. He was water terminus and Rich- j nlnB’ We understand-the intention is ртош1вв on the school question Ilton; deputy for Quebec, Benj. Tooke,
ffifaLt th«otmXtehHÆ mond docks1 wherermthere w“ no In- 1 Те тоПШу" indicating the alleged terms. A Montrai; deputy for New Brunswick,

with proofs secured tram reliable farmers: surance th government property. ; private message from Winnipeg to, Hon. Robert Marshall, St. John; de-
all over Canada. But. ae Mr Roger te»- jnlfflon and half of dollars worth contributions of the society rajnippot- Father Belliveau, prl- puty for Nova Scotia, E. L. Foster,
verly -» *';,^"remar ’ ’ ' Of Which was destroved- •» » "»tive missionary On the Island ^ eet4tary to the archbishop, offl- Halifax; deputy for British Columbia,
^ThTre^nb^no aatitoteri- scientific ea- °f WMch was deatroyed- of Trinidad.-Chiarlottetown Guardian., ^Uly^thorizes the statement that John V. Elite, Bt John, N. B.
planation of the influence of the тою o* — -------------------------------- no advances have been made to Mr.
V^e<attom"nmybe ofaphe (Thursday's НаПЮх Chroticla.) Some Idea of the enormous quantity Greetïway by the archbishop.
«lometsm now generally believed in—-the in- Qg i^h Hast. Jacob Goldberg gave a of wood-pulp consumed by paper mills Montreal, Oct 22.—The conservative 
fluence of the moon In causing tides? bin of sale for $6,«00. may be formed from the fact that, In p^y got badly smashed today in

3 .5ubS2^^CrC^o^l*datoCT return «—te™1-. order to manufacture the paper used Montreal centre, Dr. Guerin, the oppo-
ae’stdbbornly as the country et which then- t ц o’ri 1̂ he’ctea^nred.Є ln e*;h day’s Issue of a leadlng jour- ^ки candidate being elected by 1,264
leaves are an emblem, to be .”e There is an interesting story In sspneotton nal In New York, seven, acres of an majority over C.A.MacDonnell. Judge

Ш bay toe Bmpresi Jew. Но сато here Average forest”, are absorbed. Curran’s appointment,_ when the seat
nftoe SMes. about four years ago «mi conducted bustoree -------------------------------was claimed by Protectants, the lean

on Jacob and then en Barrington street, op- REAL DEVOTION. and tax bill contributed In no email
poette 8L PeuuVe church. Hie line was ready- гзчг -— dearree to ew&mp a ronn who deserved

CRI6P1 AS POPE. made clothing and_ you sure you love him?” _ better fate.
«ererj^p* «М CaremMHohertohe are S^lng h^ from Phiti^ Йг”’" Quebec, O^L 22.—Cleophee Rochette,

firteods. when die IteBto p^rerlatter dslphu and partie* interested are making kindly tell me If lt tears the tbe largest manufacturer ln St. Roche,

you bad been a priest I aM sure yoe would ^ Messrs. A Jacobs, tM JCtoadito . WrmtnLl Oct 23,-The triennial see--Tf Srss»- Ksæ='&.'ïa*ssw‘,it^« “ — j* tsf-.TS'SiS.S.«..ЖПЙЖ
-ki4 Hbmtreal When be oeme to «Stead» he,»*. . .. ,

introduced tt has been gladly received, у/. C. PITFIELD REFUSES
There is no organization about lt—

no president nor secretary, etc.—but -----
any woman signing the pledge carl
(prepared specially for the purpose Preference and Joins Montreal
and whereby she promises to abstain 
from all intoxicants, to pay 26 cents 
annually—wear the White Ribbon, and 
pray dally for the work and workers) 
becomes without necesarily leaving her 
own house a member of that great 
army who wage their peaceful war 
for "God and home and native land.”

This branch of work is under the 
special care and direction, of the coun
ty superintendents and i,t shall be 
their duty to keep a list of names of 
Youman’s Band members in their coun
ties—also to collect the dues, which 

to be used in county work.

temperance column.

STORE By the Women’s Christian Temper-' 
алеє Union of St John.

Creditors Against Goldberg. їїcommander.
Trust tee people—th* wise sad the ignor

ant, the good and the bad—with the gravest 
questions, sad ln the snd you edecate the
race. ,

harlotte Street. Hugh, MkiKay,
Big Industry to be Established in 

Halifax With Cheap Gas.
*■

The W. C. T. U. meeting of Tues
day, the 22nd, was the regular busi
ness meeting. It was regretted that 
the attendance wae not as large as 
usual. Business of Importance is con
stantly coming up at this season and 
It will be well if the members of tbe 
union will make an effort to be pre
sent. The meetings are opened sharp 

time, 3 o’clock, and adjourned as 
the business is disposed of.

3±3 SELL The Coal Shipments of Nova Scotia for Nine 
Months American Schoon-r relied.

\ і .

4RYTHING ! I IHalifax, Oct. 24.—W. C. Bitfield of 
St. John refused to accept the pre
ference offered by J. Goldberg and 
has Joined with the Montreal creditors 
in proceedings against him.

are
• The above mentioned pledge cards. 

be obtained from the correspondi-
1 !V iican

tng secretary at one cent each.
Sisters let us take this work as from 

God and do our beet.

•on
soon as
Extracts were read on Tuesday from 
;a letter received from Mrs. Turnbull. 
To the many inquiries concerning her 

glad to be able to ssy

d Goods !
EMMA R. ATKINSO.N, I

welfare, I a® Cor. Sec. N. B. W. C. T. U.

Fair Prices I terest In the White Hfibboni cause not 
bit less than wheh she was in the I 1THE NATIONAL W. C. T. U.one

midst of the work. We hope soon to 
welcome heç back, as her place has 
not been filled, nor can At be, by an
other.

A report was received from the com
mittee appointed to see the almshouse 
commissioner^ in regard to Kate Allan 
a woman,who had been til, and who has 
been .sheltered, clothed and fed1 by a 
friend of her more prosperous days, 
and by a number of the W. C. T. U. 
women for seven months . They report
ed the woman camnbt be received’ into 
the almshouse, as there has been no 
provision made for the sick other than 
inmates who grow old there, or who 

attacked by disease. These have 
to be cared for, but it Is not possible 

. to admit sick, especially a case of long 
standing. As there Is no ward for in
curables In the hospital, the com
mittee could not get the sick woman 
in there. Ensign Ellery, while sym
pathizing with the woman, whom she 
visited, said that she could not take 
'her In to the Haven, which is neither 
almshouse nor hospital, but a haven 
for homeless and unfortunate girls. 
The aim is to make that'a preventive 
work and she had orders not to admit 
cases such as the above. The com
mittee were then Instructed to secure 
a boarding place for Kate it possible, 
as it is not convenient for her to re
main longer where she is, and to re
port at the next meeting.

Attention was called to the circular 
! letter sent out by the provincial presi
dent and corresponding secretary, and 
after some discussion it was decided 
to visit Brookvllle, Stiver Falls and 
Golden Grove Nov. 8th, With the hope 
of securing yeoman band workers. A 
number of ladles were appointed for 
this work.

*i rvnil SiiHHtl ГНір completed for the ories оГЖдеї» delivered 
by the Black Knight, commencing 
Nov. 3rd. The following notice of this 
talented man speaks for itself:

Miss Frances Willard Again Elected 
President—Organizers Report

thing with PRINTED 
5RICE TICKET

Mount Unlacke on -the Dominion At
lantic line, taking the train today for 
Annapolis, thence to St. John, and 
thence via Moncton to Montreal. That 
was the route mapped out. MacCoy 
unavaillngly spent the whole night, 
till daylight, driving "about town with 
the writ of habeas corpus for Gold
berg. Constable Harry Wright, who 
assisted in spiriting Goldberg aiway. 
Is threatened with proceedings for 
contempt of court or j defying the 
habeas corpus.

Baltimore, Oct. 22,—Miss Frances 
Willard was again elected president 
of the W. C. T. U. at the annual elec
tion today, with practically no opposi
tion, although complimentary votes 
were oast for several prominent wor
kers. Other officers were elected as 
follows; Vice-president at large, Mrs.
L. M. N. Stevens; corresponding sec
retary, Mrs. Katherine Stevenson of 
Massachusetts; recording secretary,
Mrs. Clare C. Hoffman of Kansas 
City, Mo.; assistant recording secre
tary, Mrs. Frances J. Beauchamp of 
Kentucky. »

The executive committee report no
minations for national superlnten- I extensive plant Is to be Immediately 
dents, lecturers and organizers and erected in Halifax for'the purpose of 
evangelists, all of which were confirm- furnjBhtog gaa and cokei and “for the 
ed by the convention. But few chan- , ,
ges were made ln the list, those who extraction of more valuable sub- 
have served during the past year be- stances.” By the new process gaa 
Ing almost Invariably re-elected.

After the nopn recess, the conven
tion listened to encouraging reports 
from national organizers from New 
York, Michigan, Massachusetts, Cali
fornia and Illinois.

Baltimore, Ofct. 23.—Miss Frances 
Willard carried the W, C. T. UJ con
vention with here today in a move
ment to Include in fraternal relations 
Catholics and Hebrews. The foltew-

NLY ONE PRICED

IG W. NIOHOLS.
ST. STEPHEN. are

#
and

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, Oct. 24,—Experimental but

Corey of Gala’s Drowned 
on a Hunting Trip. x

of Mrs. Henry E. Hill, a Prom
pt Lady of the Border Town.

s a Native of tyntvllle, N. S., and a 
|g Member of the Methodist Church.

tephen, Oct. 21.—A very sad ac- 
occurred yesterday at Grand 
a famous hunting and fishing 

about thirty-five miles above 
Edgar Jackson, E. T. Dee and 

Corey, three prominent young 
в men of Calais, had gone to 
feem on a hunting cruise and 
poking for a place to locate 
amp. Mr. Corey, with an In- 
U-ide, started across the lake ln 
>e, heavily loaded with camp 
k- A sudden squall sprung up 
[med the canoe bottom up. The 
righted it and lifted: Mr. Corey 
le then attempted to tow the 
ashore, but became exhausted 
rew his arms over the canoe for 
p; from that his memory ."s a 

From the shore Lee and 
n saw that something wae 
and the latter bravely swam 
the canoe. Mr. Corey had dis- 

ed beneath the waves, but the 
was floating and was taken 

L He was apparently lifeless, 
forous efforts brought life again. 
і has since been continued for 
>dy of Mr. Corey, but so far 
it success. News was telephon- 
Calala, and quickly spread; cast- 
gloom upon the hearts of all. 

tictim of the accident belonged 
rtland, Me., but about six 
vas united In marriage to Miss 
a daughter of the late G. G. 

of Calais, who passed away a 
lonthe ago. Mr. Corey has since 
he management of the extensive 
ess conducted by Mr. King up 
î time of his death. He was an 
liming; young талі who made 
Is of all with whom he came in 
-t- Besides his wife; he leaves 
small children, and to them the 
athy of thje entire community , 
one forth

body of Pat Mahoney, the sail- 
owned on Friday from the sch.

Mulloch, has not yet been re
ed, though diligent search has 
kept up. The city authorities of 
9 have offered a reward for the

ing was presented.
Resolved, that the Catholic women- 

■ and Hebrew women should be Invit
ed to send fraternal delegates fbom 
their annual conventions to ours and 
to establish branches of the White 
Ribbon society jvlthyi. tbtiC SteMBWji'-

After a discussion aid an address 
by Miss Willard the resolution was 
adopted. The .convention endorsed Its 
Woman’s Temperance Publishing as
sociation, and also the temperance 
hospital, which does not administer 
brandy and other intoxicants in med
icine.

by an English firm to loan a steel clad praiseworthy oi
vessel accustomed to the Ice of the Another cMrus; The Maple Leaf For- 
B alt to sea, which could be secured for ever, was sting by the children, and 
the purpose named. Hugh Sutherland, then Hon. Dr. Montague, the orator 
president of the Hudson Bay railway, of the day, was introduced. It Was 
had a long Interview today with' Hon. his first appearance in Kingston. His 
Mr. Costlgan ln regard to tlie pro- effort fully realized the expectations 
posed expedition. of ‘his hearers. He was followed by

Ottawa, Oat. 24,—The following have the Hon. G. A. Kirkpatrick, lieutenant 
been chosen as the board of visitors governor of Ontario; Hon G .E. Fos- 
to the Royal Military college. tor the ter, Hon. G. W. Ross, minister of 
ensuing year: Col. Powell, adjutant éducation in Ontario; and ,Hon. Dr. 
general; Col. Duchesney, Quebec; Col. Sullivan of IKngston. Every address 
Smith, London; Sandford Fleming and was well received, and the finance 
D. McPherson of Montreal divisional ministers’ effort was magnificent. It 
engineers, C. P. R. Mr. McPherson should be mentioned that politics were 

of the first batch of gradu- entirely obscured, many prominent re- 
ates from the college and has been farmers taking active part in the 
chosen by Hail. Mr. Dickey as the re- ' work. For instance, the chairman of 
presentatlve of the ’ graduates’ asso- the printing committee was E. J. B.
dation. і —-------

W. Cook of Lincolnshire, England, elation, 
the tenant farmer delegate of 1893, Is venir of the occasion, 
here and purposes travelling through Caron, Sir Hibbert Tupper and Hon. 
the dominion again out to the Pacific Clarke Wallace telegraphed their re- 
coast. He furnished Ta valuable іе- grets at not being able to be present, 
port to thé government two years ago. Montreal, Oct. 24.—Mgr. O’Brien,

The plan adopted early ih the year member of the papal council, die 2 sud- 
of sending to England militia officers denly at St. Patrick’s presbyter this 
for a period' of training with the im- afternoon, 
portai troops has worked so satlpfac- by a fainting fit on Sunday morning 
torily that it is fully expected another when saying mass In St. Patrick’s 
batch will proceed to England in the church. He was very low, and at his 
near future. own request the last sad rljes of the

Hon. Mr. Dickey, on Major Gen. church were administered to him by 
Gascoigne’s recommendation, decided Father Quinlivan. On. Monday, how
to restore to all corps their full nuuv ever, it was thought that he had re- 
ber of sergeants. In Major Gen, Her- covered, although he was still weak, 
beat's time the number was reduced and rest wHb considered imperative by 
by one half. his medical advisers. This afternoon

The report was current here today . his grace took dinner as usual, and 
that R. S. White would likely be in- afterward remarked that he would go 
duced to withdraw his resignation, out for a walk. He did not do so, 
Mr. White’s friends say Ms decision however, for as he was speaking to a 
to retire Is Irrevocable.

The minister of militia has cabled ;

REV. J. H. HECTOR
is one of the most remarkable men of 
the present day. His life story sur- 

romance in its startling 
Left as an' orphan at am

passes any 
realities.
early age, he passed a youth of vicis
situde, hardship end privation such 
as few have experienced, 
he fought in some of the fiercest strug
gles of the great American war, and 

five times fearfully wounded, so

Later on FAREWELL TO NBW YORK.

The Rey. Dr. Talmage Deliver* His Last 
Sermon in New York.a greater degree of protection. 

Invitations were received and zefer-
was one

was
red to the executive committee lnvit- 
■lng the W. d. T. U. to hold its next 
convention in Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco, Seattle. Chattanooga and Nash
ville.

Pense, president fo the Reform asso- 
He Issued a beautiful sou- 

Slr Adolphe
il іyears

THE • MAPLE AND THE MOON.

'

■ft:

f < v’ . №a grace wae overcome,й
і

о

REV. J. H. HECTOR.
ery.

.that his survival was almost mtraeu- 
ilous. Subsequen tly as an 'engine dri- 
xver he had many a perilous, experi
ence; hut he came through all to be 
a converted man, an earnest Christian, 
:a successful minister of. the Gospel, 
and one of the most effective advocates 

■ of prohibition and -other moral re
forms.

Mr. Hector is a full-blooded negro 
.of -euperto physique and. great natural 
ability, to which, despite all difficul
ties, » he has added a selt-edqcatiom 
which must compel admiration. As 
an- orator he is a phenomenon, carry
ing his audience along with Mm by <- 
tornado of eloquence, humor and 
pathos that le fairly irresistible His 
originality, wit, readiness of repartee 
and intense earnestness, quickly open 
the way for the shafts of truth which 
he hurls with consummate tact and 
telling tbroe.

Everywhere he goes he captures Ihe 
hearts of the people, reuses their sym
pathies, appeals to their beet nature 
.and purest motives, andJ does them, 
good. Everybody sbottld bpar ae many 
ae posible of his woederfui sermons 
Bed lectures.

YOUMAN’S W. C. T. И: BAND. 
The aim of this branch of otir wO* 

is to enlist the sympathy and. co-opera
tion of women llvihfj in communities 
too small and scattered té fcavë a W. 
C. T. Unto». All over., the country are 
women who are thoroughly interested 
to the temperance еаших-but because 
of their isolated situation, of the press 
of household duties are debarred from 
taking an active part $n the work for 
the overthrow of tire Hqtsor curse. The 
Youman’s Band offers a special op
portunity for such to ehowtai. practical 
Interest to the work—end wherever

i. Hill, wife of Henry E. Hill, 
Jf our prominent merchants, has 

111 for several weeks, but 
7 Improving, and tMs afternoon 
family and friends were rejoicing 
all danger was apparently pas- 
and that she was beginning to 
around the house. A sudden HI 

came on and soon after five o’- 
thls afternoon she passed away, 

і failure being the immediate 
I of death, 
a as a very sad surprise; for Mrs. 
was one of the most estimable 
степ. She was devoted to her 
y, yet found time to give cheer- 

much valuable service to the 
odist church, of which she was 
thful member; to the public lib- 
in wMch she was deeply inter- 
and to other worthy objects, 

was esteemed by all with: whom 
рате In contact, her life being 
with good and generous deeds, 

leaves a sorrowing husband and 
у of six, four girls and two boys, 
youngest is about two years of 
tnd the eldest a lad of sixteen, 
attending the university at Fre
lon. She was formerly a Miss 
m of Kentvtile, N. S„ and taught 
il here twenty-five years ago. 
sorrowing family have the чут- 
7 at all in the hour of their be-

waa

The news was re-

-
FABULOUS PRICES FOR STAMPS.

■A block at few Mauritius twopenny post- 
efiarap* brought $1,060 recently ln Loa
the highest price at which ,e set of 

«tenge ha ever been sold at auction. A 
Bute* 4 centime brought. $160; Wurtemberg

1
paid
don.

9 r reuser, pink, $100: Nova Scotia 1 shining, 
violet, $98; Mauritius 1 penny postpaid, a 
pter, $142; 1 penny (early state), $146; Can
ada 6 penny, purple, imperfect, $67;

>1(

it.
іV;

" SHORT SIGHTED.
A recruit, iteming to evade service was 

brought up tor medical inspection and the
doctor steed Mm:

log cemetery Is to be found with- jr.- 
he precincts of Hyde Park, Lon- 

It adjoins the park-keeper's 
і at Victoria Gate, and contains 
t 80 graves. The cemetery ap- 
i to be a private speculation of 
keeper, who takes the fees; pro- 
i headqtonee, and performs the 
la of sexton. The ordinary charge 
n interment is 5s. ; the monuments, 
lurse, vary.

’’Hove you any defect*?"
"Yes ter. I am short audited.”
“Sow can yon prove It?”
"Easily enough. Do you see that rail 

* «he wall?

:
up

render in 
"Yea"
"Well, 1 don’t. ’ ’—Ttd-Btt*.

Crisp!, quietly.
іі. ■■
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